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DESTINY 
Words – what are words? 
Basic, concept,  static,  terminology 
What do they mean? 
Can you speak with the heart? 
 
The fai lure of words 
The eternal struggle 
To convey ideals 
Fal ls short in the nucleus 
Of hair breadth definition 
 
Mutual affi rmation  
As scanty, black bread 
Apportional sparingly       
As fruit  of battle       
Lends bare sustenance      Time – the unwavering line 
To progress       Buries itself l ike a lance 

In distance 
 
Man tries his awkward hand 
As synclinal thought 
And starts aghast 
At the potency of mind 

 
The cannon breach 
Hangs open and silent. 

 
Gone are the cries 

The poet says but this - -     The chaos dies -------- 
Behold the splendid East      
Behold triumphant light 
Behold the conquered beast 
Fleeing with the night 

 
The bri l l iance of the sun 
Brings forth evi ls doom 
As God and man are one 
The stone rol ls from the tombs 

 
The bel ls of gladness r ing 
In every mortal breast 
When man in union sing 
And lay the sword to rest. 
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CHARTER 
 

ORIGINATORS 

La Voy Hal le 

Pat Roe 

Mary Vallee 

 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Virginia Allen 

    

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Dolores Barty 

 

WRITERS 

Ann Harr is 

Patsy Parsons – Carmina Cansino 

Valerie Shepherd – Alberta Parker 

Courtna McMann 

 

ARTISTS 

Rene Bergstrom 

John Thomas 

Don Brown 

Shir lee Forrest 

Nancy Angela 

 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Bob Haynes 

Walter Sage 

Jimmie Harr ison 

Reigh Lang – Ray Pearson 



Then said a teacher, “Speak to us of teaching,” and he said:  

“No man can reveal to you aught but that which already lies 

half asleep in the dawning of your knowledge.  The teacher 

who walks in the shadow of the temple, among his followers, 

gives not of his wisdom but rather of his faith and lovingness.” 

We think this lovely passage, from the pen of Kahil l Gibran is 

quite appropriate in opening this dedication to our Mrs. Bessire. 

For through her long years of struggles and hardships, Mrs.  

Bessire has attained the pre-eminate goal in her l ife, the 

establishment of a school based, not on dogmatism and narrow 

minds, but rather on individualism with a basic foundation of 

intell igence.  We, who are facing a world torn by turmoil and strife 

must have a human and just understanding of humanity, its trials 

and tribulations.  Mrs. Bessire has met the challenge, and with the 

help of the Almighty, so may we.  We the student body of ’45 with 

sincere respect and appreciation dedicate this annual to our  

Mrs. Bessire. 

 

FACULTY AND ADVISORS 

TECHNICAL ADVISORS: 
 William Kent Bessire 
 Mary Wiggins 

Annie J. Ross 
FACULTY 

Mrs. Lydia Peterson 
Mrs. Theresa Hicks 

 Mrs Mary Cecilia Rummell 
Mrs. Jones 
Mrs. Phila Burck 

 
[A photograph of M. Ethel Bessire appears after the dedication.  Please see 
photographs of Mrs. Bessire and faculty under ‘Faculty’ on the website] 

 



 
 The Threads of Fate are varied in design, their patterns I weave as I 
watch you. From the beginning of time, since I started the Cloth of 
Eternity, strange patterns formed as you mortals started your workings.  
At f irst, the colors were dul l, the patterns drab, but slowly, they started  
changing.  New colors and schemes developed as your dreams 
material ized. 
 
 As I watched your growth and development, I could see also the 
changes in my cloth.  Newer and better ideas entered, and a lso a few 
snags, but they stra ightened out as t ime crept on. 
 
 Joy and Sorrow determined many things, for when you were happy, 
you were concrete in your ideas, but Sorrow; then many changes could 
result , and they usual ly did. 
 
 Yes, I d id watch you for a long t ime, and have seen many changes, 
but these changes were only superficia l, you have al l been potential ly the 
same, a l l through the pages of T ime, for I have watched you al l,  YET, 
  
 WHAT OF TOMORROW? 

 
 
 

freshman officers 
 

Courtna McMann  -  President 

Diane Tyler  -   Vice President 

Anita Lhoest  -  Secretary 

Nancy Angela  -  Treasurer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



freshman biographies 
 
 

Anita Lhoest was born in Hollywood, Calif. On Jan. 31, 1931.  She started to Mar-
Ken in the last part of the first term.  Her ambition is to be a senior national swimmer 
and chellist.  She has been studying the chello for five years and has won several 
swimming awards.  Her favorite subject in school is History and her favorite sport is 
swimming.  She belongs to the French Club her at school. Her love interest is Alan 
Ladd.  
 
Jean McLaren was born Aug. 8, 1930 in Berkeley, Calif.  She came to Los Angeles 
three years ago and is new to Mar-Ken this year.  Her ambition is to be an opera singer 
and has been studying singing for three years.  Her favorite sport is football.  She is a 
member of the French Club.  She has a seven year contract with 20th Century Fox, 
which she received last summer.  She loves to dance with a certain someone here at 
Mar-Ken and I know her favorite song is "More and More". Her current love interest is 
Tommy L., who is playing Jody in "The Yearling". 
 
Courtna McMann was born in Omaha, Nebraska on Oct. 29, 1930.  She moved to 
Calif. in June, 1941.  Her ambition is to be an actress and dancer.  She has been 
studying ballet for six years and tap for four and one-half years and dramatics for eight 
years.  She has another ambition in the algebra class, too!  Her favorite subject in 
school is Algebra (naturally) and favorite sport is ice and roller skating.  She also loves 
to dance with someone at Mar-Ken.  Her love interest is in Algebra! and also Van 
Johnson. 
 
Richard Pollock was born March 9, 1930 in San Diego, Calif.  He came to Hollywood 
six years ago and to Mar-Ken a year and a half ago.  His ambition is to kiss Joan 
Fontaine. What an ambition!! He's been studying this ambition for six weeks, ever since 
seeing "Frenchmen's Creek".  His favorite subject is Study Hall and favorite sport is 
football.  His love interest is Joan Fontaine. 
 
Barbara Al len was born Oct. 3, 1931 in Hollywood.  She started to Mar-Ken in the 
beginning of this year.  Her ambition is to be a grand opera singer.  So she and Jean 
McLaren ought to get together, because Barbara has been studying singing for two 
and one-half years.  She likes Algebra and baseball and football.  Her love interest is 
Dennis Morgan, who is her best friend. 
 
Eleanor Hippe was born April 11, 1930 in San Antonio, Texas.  She came to Calif. 
when she was only five years old and started to Mar-Ken the last part of November. 
Her ambition is to be a great stage and screen actress.  She has been studying dancing 
for a year now. 
 
 
 



freshman biographies continued 

 
Loral l i Horton was born in Los Angeles on Dec. 18, 1930.  She started to Mar-Ken in 
the 8th grade.  Her ambition is to be a dancer on the stage and I hope her wish comes 
true.  It ought to after taking ballet for five years.  Her favorite subject in school is 
Study Hall.  Her favorite sports are horseback riding and ice skating.  Her love interest 
is Dennis Morgan.  
 
Bernard Kolbor was born October 24 in Kansas City, Missouri and moved to 
California in June of 1943.  He started going to Mar-Ken in the A9.  His ambition is to 
be a journalist and his favorite subject in school is History.  His favorite sport is 
basketball and his love interest is Lauren Bacall. 
 
Charmion Slaughter was born in Hollywood on May 26, 1931.  She has been going 
to Mar-Ken for a year and a half.  Her great ambition is to be a pianist and she has 
been studying for four years. Her favorite subject in school is History.  She likes 
football games and bicycling.  Her love interest is Gary Cooper. 
 
Cl ive Thomas was born on October 10, 1931 in Chicago, Illinois.  He moved to 
California in 1939 and started Mar-Ken at the beginning of the semester. His favorite 
subject is Library, where he and Richard can talk about his favorite sports, basketball 
and boxing. His love interest is Betty Rowland.  
 
Zoe Ann Wiley was born in Los Angeles on September 10, 1931.  She has gone to 
Mar-Ken for three years and what three years!  Her ambition is to be a musician and 
should be after studying for four years. Her favorite subject is History and her favorite 
sport is horseback riding.  Her love interest is Jess Barker. 
 
Diane Tyler was born March 6, 1930 in New York, N.Y.  She came to California in 
August 1944 and started Mar-Ken at the beginning of the ninth grade. Her ambition is 
to be an actress.  She has never taken dramatics but is writing a series of Sunshine 
Adventures.  Her favorite sport is swimming.  She also belongs to the French Club at 
school.  Her love interest is Van Johnson. 
 
Nancy Angela was born in Spokane, Washington, October 3, 1931.  She moved to 
Los Angeles in August 1944.  She started Mar-Ken at the beginning of this year. Her 
ambition is to become a concert singer and she has been studying for a year and a 
half.  Her favorite subject is Current events and favorite sport is riding and swimming.  
She too belongs to the French Club. Her love interest is Tom Drake.  
 
Joan Raimes was born in San Francisco on September 26, 1929.  Her favorite color is 
blue.  Her favorite saying is 'Ya got salted'.  Her greatest talent and principle 
occupation is roller skating.  Her chief characteristic is talking to Don and favorite food 
is food in general.  She insists that her destiny is to become a first class moron. 
 
 



freshman biographies continued 

 
Buddy Burroughs was born in Los Angeles on March 3, 1930.  He has been going to 
Mar-Ken for a little more than a year.  He started Mar-Ken after being under the 
instruction of a private tutor.  His greatest ambition is to become a Scientist and his 
favorite branch of the service is the Marines. 
 
Maxine Fromkess was born in New York City, N.Y. on September 6, 1930.  She 
started Mar-Ken at the beginning of the ninth grade.  She came here from Robert Louis 
Stevenson School in New York, which she attended for seven years. Her greatest 
ambition is to become a dramatic actress.  
 
also     Frank Walsh;  E lizabeth Haddaway 
 
 

FRESHMAN PREDICTIONS 
 
•If you happen along by Carnegie Hall in a few years, you will find the name of 
     Nancy Angela famous as a great concert singer. 
•Wouldn’t Lorell i Horton look cute as a riveter, punching holes in all hose big planes.     
     We think it’s ideal.  
•After hearing Barbara Allen sing at the Freshman Party, is it any wonder that we  
     expect to see her in opera. 
•Clive Thomas will be something adventurous, such as an insurance salesman. 
•Joan Raymes will probably be a composer of popular jazz music. 
•You may expect to find Charmion Slaughter a great pianist. 
•The author of the group is Diane Tyler, who has written a series of Sunshine  
     Adventures. 
•Maxine Fromkess’s future as a dramatic actress on the New York stage is pretty   
     certain. 
•Since Frank Walsh won two awards for Boxing here at school, he will undoubtedly  
     become a boxer.  
•Zoe Ann Wil ly will certainly become a trumpet player after studying for so long. 
•Richard Pol lack will probably become one of those tough Marine top-sergeants. 
•Anita Lhoest has her heart set on becoming a champion swimmer. 
•Courtna McMann will become one of Hollywood’s brightest stars.  
•Bernard Kelbor wants to become a journalist and probably will.  
•Jean Mc Laren will become the star of a Musical Comedy. 
•El izabeth Haddaway should become a very efficient and lovely stenographer. 
•Eleanor Hippe’s talents should lead her either to the New York stage, or the  
     Hollywood screen. 
•Buddy Buroughs will be considered The authority on the phase of music known as  
     Boogie-Woogie.   

 



freshman story 
 

 Since the Freshman represent the East Coast, they decided that they had better 
visit the East Coast and see what it’s like.  So we clamber on our special plane, (a 
priority of course) and find our good comfortable seats. We have our popcorn and 
noisy gum, which we are happy to have after having to throw it out when Kent saw us.  
Well we have lots to see on our trip across the country. 
 

 When we arrive in New York, we first visit the famous Statue of Liberty, which is 
really huge.  Next we go to Coney Island and have a swell time going on all the rides.  
Everybody screams as Diane nearly falls out of the flying airplanes and what a thrill we 
have as we go on the water slide. Now wouldn’t it be just like Clive to be seasick on 
our boatride in the Atlantic Ocean.  As we go into the Fun House, Loralli’s skirt flys up 
from the draft and everyone looks almost twice their size in the special mirrors.  What 
fun we have as the man tries to guess Richard’s birthday, misses, and has to give him 
a statue.  Well, we will go on south tomorrow.  Ho-Hum, a long day, so we will say 
Good-night. 
 
 In the morning we start out toward Washington, D. C. and as we arrive Anita 
suggests that we see the Washington Monument, since we studied about obelisks in 
Ancient History.  It is really beautiful.  Next we go to the White House and Zoe Ann is 
thrilled when she sees the President.  Ronny has his eye on Falla, the President’s dog.  
We’ve decided that Washington is just as crowded as it has been rumored, but we 
must stay all night, so, we spent the night in the hotel lobby. 
 
 Next day, we go south to Virginia, where we visit the plantations and Richmond, 
where we had luscious ‘Southern Fried Chicken.’ As soon as Elizabeth found out that 
there were horses there, she was off in search of them, with Bernie trailing along after 
her. Finally we all decide to go horseback riding and naturally Nancy would fall off.  But 
we have a swell time anyhow. 
 
 Today we are visiting Atlanta, Georgia and tomorrow we are going to Miami, 
Florida.  Atlanta is really beautiful and does Buddy go for those southern belles.  We 
had to rescue one.  She wasn’t used to Buddy like we are.  In Miami, Frank gets the 
bright idea of trying to climb a date palm to get some dates.  Of course it is absurd, 
but Frank thinks of those things. 
 
 We headed for Boston, and a socialite party, but found it, shall we say stuffy. In 
Connecticut, Maxine was accidentally bumped off on a hay-ride. 
 
 Since we get our plan in New York, we hop back there and get caught in a 
subway.  Eleanor got lost and guess where we found her - - -  on a sailor’s knee.  We 
had a few hours, so the girls went shopping, and Courtna and Barbara bought 
practically everything in sight.  Well, our shopping is done, but the boys wouldn’t tell 
us where they went.  On the plane trip back, Jean and Joan decide to go to Palm 
Springs for a rest, and imagine, after that swell trip, thanks to the Annual Committee.  

 



comic strip characters 
 

Anita Lhoest ……………………………. Blondie 
Richard Pollock ……………………….. Superman 
Nancy Angela ………………………….. Tillie the Toiler 
Clive Thomas …………………………… Skippy 
Jean McLaren …………………………. Christie (Buz Sawyer) 
Frank Walsh …………………………….. Harold Thean 
Lorrallai Horton ………………………. Narda (Mandrake the Magician) 
Buddy Burroughs …………………….. Cap Stubbs 
Zoe Ann Willy ………………………….. Little Annie Tooney 
Bernie Kolbar …………………………… Barney Kolbar 
Charmion Slaughter…………………. Maggie (Bringing Up Father) 
Diane Tyler ………………………………. Winnie Winkle 
Eleanor Hippe …………………………….Toots (Toots and Casper) 
Barbara Haddaway  ………………… Minnie (Minnie and Mickey Mouse) 
Joan Ramyes …………………………….Tuffy 
Courtna McMann ……………………. Rosie (Rosies Beau) 

 
 
 

FRESHMEN present NICKNAMES 
 
Nancy Angela ……………….. Angie 
Barbara Al len ……………….. Concerto 
Buddy Burroughs …………… Punchy 
Maxine Fromkess …………… Maxie 
Elizabeth Haddaway ………. Lizy 
Eleanor Hippe ……………….. Putty Hat 
Loral l i i Horton ……………….. Lal ly 
Bernard Kolbar ………………. Bernie 
Anita Lhoest ………………… Jewel 
Jean McLaren ……………….. Jinxie 
Courtna McMann ……………. Nicky 
Richard Pollock ……………… Turhan 
Joan Raymes ………………… Jo 
Charmion Slaughter ……….. Chop Suey 
Cl ive Thomas ………………... Bunny 
Frank Walsh ………………….. Frankie 
Zoe Ann Willy ……………….. Willy 
Diane Tyler ………………….. Sunshine 

 
 



 
Ideal Freshman Girl 
 

Smile -  Jean McLaren 

Laugh – Diane Tyler 

Nose – Charmion Slaughter 

Mouth – Eleanor Hippe 

Eyes – Joan Ramies 

Hair – Courtna McMann 

Legs – Lora ll ie Horton 

Clothes – El izabeth Haddaway 

Hands – Maxine Fromkess 

Voice – Nancy Angela 

Complex ion – Anita Lhoest 

Sportsmanship – Zoe Ann Wil ly 

Teeth – Barbara Al len 

 

Ideal Freshman Boy 
 

Height – Richard Pollock 

Hair – Frank Walsh 

Laugh – Buddy Burroughs 

Eyes – Clive Thomas 

Clothes – Bernard Kolbar 

 
 

 
 
 



sophomore biographies  

 
Frank Sal isbury was born in Fortworth, Texas in 1929.  When he was at the ripe old 
age of three he came to California.  He has appeared on the radio but his ambition is to 
be a novelist or actor.  Since September he has attended Mar-Ken and previously went 
to Hollywood Professional. 
 
Suzanne Abrahms was born in Long Island. From there she went to New York then 
to California. This is her first year at Mar-Ken and her ambition is to be a concert 
pianist. 
 
Valerie Shepard is again this year the secretary of her class.  She was born in 
Hollywood and has lived here all of her life.  She has attended Mar-Ken for five years.  
Her great ambition is to grow. 
 
Joan Gardner comes from Phoenix, Arizona and is the sophomore's geometry genius.  
Her ambition is to learn how to use a lipstick brush. 
 
Loretta Luiz was born in Honolulu and is our Hawaiian Honey. Her great ambition is to 
become an actress and it is her hope that they will cancel daylight saving time so that 
she can get to school on time. 
 
Dolores Davis was born in good old Brooklyn, New York in 1928.  She went to Conn. 
And then to California.  She came to Mar-Ken in September and previously attended 
Augustus Louis Troup Jr. High in Harford, Conn.  Dolores' ambition is to be an artist 
and to go to Peru. 
 
Robert Stebbins is an oldtimer at Mar-Ken this being his sixth year.  Bob hails from 
Tulsa, Oklahoma and his favorite service is he Marine Air Corps.  For sports he favors 
riding and swimming. 
 
Bil l Bettes is a newcomer at Mar-Ken, he previously attended John Marshall High.  
Bill's hobby is working on his car and his favorite service is the air corps. 
 
Alberta Parker was born in White Plans, New York.  She sailed on the President 
Coolidge to California in 1932 by way of the Panama Canal. She attended Virgil Jr. High 
and came to Mar-Ken last September.  Her ambition is to be a secretary connected 
with Latin America.   
 
Tru Worth was born in Seattle, Washington.  Although a member of he student body 
for two years she has been in Honululu for the past few months dancing.  Tru is an 
accomplished dancer and will no doubt make a future out of it. 
 
 
 



sophomore biographies continued  
 
 

Bil ly Thompson comes from Mesa, Arizona.  This is his first year here and Bill is a 
member of the boxing club.  He previously attended Burbank High and his ambition is 
to be an engineer. 
 

 
Eugene Wiernicz is a new student at Mar-Ken.  He came to California from Chicago 
because of the favorable climate.  His hobby is collecting coins and his ambition is to 
be a surgeon. 
 
Melba Ins lee was born in La Junta, Colorado.  She is known to her friends as 
"Toastie".  She went to Hoover Grammer School, Audbon Junior High, and now Mar-
Ken. Her ambition is to pass French with an A+! 
 
Jimmie Harr ison was born in Hollywood, California, and for many years attended 
Laurel Grammar School.  The big event of his life was when he passed out of the fourth 
grade.  His big ambition is to get his name in the Encyclopedia Britannica.  
 
Dolores Pierce is a native of Los Angeles and will be sixteen this December.  Dolores 
is one of the newest students, having started here at the beginning of the February 
term.  She had been going to San Marino Hall for Girls.  Her favorite branch of the 
service is the Marine Air Corps, and her pet hobby is dancing. 
 
Douglas MacLauchlan was born right here in Los Angeles, California.  His great 
ambition and one love is in the field of Science and Research.  He has been going to 
Mar-Ken for one year and a half and he last attended Bancroft School.  His favorite 
branch of the service is the Navy Air Corps.  
 
Walter Pr ior was born in Los Angeles, California.  His one, main ambition is to be an 
athletic coach, especially football.  He has been going to Mar-Ken for a year and last 
attended the Loyola School.  His favorite branch of the service is the Marine Air Corps.  
His ambition links up with his hobby, which is playing football. 
 
Rita Palmer was born in San Diego in 1931.  She came to us from Hollywood 
Professional at the beginning of the year.  Her hobby is Psychology and her ambition is 
to be a lawyer.  Her favorite branch of the service is the Navy. 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 

The Sophomores and the Mississippi Valley 
 

 Now as we start our beautiful boat ride up the Mississippi we have but one 
regret, we must leave our dear old Mar-Ken behind, but Mrs. Bessire not wanting us to 
feel too badly said we should take along our books and do some work.  Well there’s 
nothing (much) to disturb our trip. 
 
 So we stroll along the deck and here we are in the floating English class just in 
time to hear TRU WORTH give a brilliant answer on the difference between transitive 
and intransitive verbs, just a brain that’s all.  “All now we will have a discussion on the 
Odyssey,” says Miss Wiggins.  There goes BILLY THOMPSON’S hand up first; I’ll bet he’s 
a descendant of the Great Thinker. Leave us now leave the great greek epic and go 
into the class where the problems of the annual are being discussed.  That class being 
journalism.  My, my who’s that taking down notes so fervently, (That word is left over 
from English) why it’s EUGENE WIERNICZ, how he loves to write!!  And there’s JIMMIE 
HARRISON begging VAL SHEPARD for her notes but she isn’t giving in too easily 
because the last time she did they ended up floating down the Mississippi.  That 
Harrison!!!!!!  Those that are supposed to have study hall this period are hanging over 
the rail looking at the sights, that is, all but SUZANNE ABRAHMS and MELBE INSLEE 
who are asking Mrs. Peterson if she pleeeeze doesn’t know something about French.  
There’s RITA PALMER drawing compliments on her new feather hair cut which is very 
becoming.  Over in a corner is DOUGLAS McLAUGHLAN trying to kid some of the old 
sophomores that are new juniors to pay dues to him.  Ridiculous isn’t it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
What’s that fiendish look on FRANK SALISBURY’S face???? Oh, he has just finished a 
new poem.  But now let’s follow WALT PRIOR into contemporary literature, on second 
thought no let’s not.  Whoops there’s Kent wanting to know why all three books 
weren’t read.  There’s just no satisfyin’ some people.  Who could read books on a 
beautiful trip like this; but JOAN GARDNER looks very studious, let’s see, oh, she’s 
studying Spanish; if I can read minds she’s wondering whether to use the Indicative 
Mood or the Subjunctive or just make up a new one of her own.  Gee, there’s BOB 
STEBBINS smiling and thanking everyone for electing him president of the class.  Whiz 
----- That’s DELPHINE GARCIA running to her cabin to get her Kodak so the boys can 
take some pictures.  DOLORES DAVIS running equally fast to catch up with her.  Well, 
well, there goes the bell and here we go into Modern History.  My, look at all those 
bright faces?  DOLORES PIERCE is grinning over her grade in her last test and with 
ALBERTA PARKER is giving out with some Einstein answers to the World War.  BILL!  
BILL BETTES!  Mrs. Burke is yelling.  SNORE!  The Mississippi suddenly disappears from 
mind as Bill wakes up from his dream and in true tranquil fashion says, ------------ “It is 
with deep regret and sorrow that we sail away from the beautiful Mississippi”. 
 

 
 



Sophomore Nicknames 
 

Suzanne Abrahms - - - - - - - Suzie Q. 
Dolores Davis- - - - - - - - - - Deedee  
Delphine Garcia- - - - - - - -  - Del 
Joan Gardner - - - - -  - - - - - Brainey 
Jim Harrison- - - - - - -  - - - - His Nibbs 
Melba Ins lee- - - - - - -  - - - - Toast ie 
Douglas McLaughlan- - -  - - - Tiny 
Alberta Parker- - - - - - - -  - - Bert 
Walter Pr ior - - - - - - - - -  - - Freckles 
Frank Sal isbury - - - - - - - -  - Frankie 
Val Shepard - - - - -  - - - - - - Small Fry 
Tru Worth- - - -  - - -  - - - - - -The Acrobat 
Bil l Thompson- - - - - -  - - - - Tommy 
Eugene Tiernicz- - - - - - - - - Bashful 
Bil l Bettes - - - - - - - - -  - - - Sleepyhead 
Dolores Pierce- - -  - - - - - - - Dodo 

 
Sophomore Predictions 

 
Suzanne Abrams – wi l l no doubt be a popular s inger at “Duffy’s Tavern”. 
Delphine Garcia – wi ll probably be an author (She’s the only one with a  

sane future) 
Joan  Gardner – wil l be a great horsewoman; that is when she gets a  

horse. 
Melbe Ins lee – wi ll  probably sett le down and raise monkeys. 
Alberta Parker – wi ll come back to Mar-Ken and teach al l the minor  

inmates. 
Valerie Shepard – wi ll  sti l l be trying to get advert isements for the  

Mar-Ken Journal. 
Tru Worth – wi ll  (Need I say More?) 
Dolores Pierce – wi l l do doubt go through every col lege in the country  

with stra ight A. 
Rita M. Pa lmer – wi ll be a designer of plastic clothes. 
Jimmie Harr ison – wil l st i ll be serving his term at Mar-Ken. 
Douglas McLaughlan – wi l l be a famous inventor. (He’l l probably invent  

something that wil l blow him up before anyone sees it .) 
Walter Pr ior – wil l be doing something????????????????? 
Frank Sal isbury – wil l write dialogue for silent pictures. 
Bob Stebbins – is and a lways will be he pres ident of something. 
Bil l Bettes – wil l be keeping Jimmie Harrison company. 
Bil ly Thompson – wil l be known as the boxing bra in. 
Gene Wierncz and Gene Copsey – wi ll be successful business???????men.  



Mississippi Valley 
 
 We must look back at the past in wondering what our dest iny wil l be 
and to see what part it  wil l p lay in the years to come. 
 
 The United States was based on Freedom for a ll ; freedom for al l to 
make as little or as much of their l ives as they wished.  Our far-visioned 
forefathers were not content to stay in the thirteen colonies; they 
wanted to expand, but which way?  To the North lay Canada; to the South 
lay the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea, but to the West lay vast 
lands that they knew nothing about.  This started the Westward 
movement in the United States. 
 
 The part of the Mississippi Valley that is played in the making of 
this country is vast.  It is the same as the second step in a persons life.  
It is to the country what high school is  to an individual. It is a step 
upward.  It is progress.  A person accumulates more knowledge when he 
moves forward, whereas a country accumulates more power when it 
moves forward.  
 
 The development of the Miss iss ippi Val ley opened new frontiers, for 
there was vast unexplored land ahead.  The Miss iss ippi opened new sea 
ports, new land, and new trading posts.  The land about which we knew 
nothing, could now be explored and developed. 
 
 When towns grew up a long the r iver, and people had plantat ions, it 
was easier to ship their goods down the river instead of overland. 
Therefore great commerce grew up a long the r iver.  Then people started 
using it for transportat ion.  The invention of the steam engine made 
transportation eas ier, quicker, and more eff icient. 
 
 The south grew quite wealthy because of the product ion of cotton. 
It made it eas ier and cheaper to ship it  down the r iver and their exports 
grew.  This increased the economic standard of the country. 
 
 Today the Miss iss ippi plays a big part in the war efforts.  War 
material is going down the r iver.  Cotton which is being produced in great 
quantities. 
 
 All in al l , the Mississippi Valley has played an enormous part in the 
growth of the United States of America. 
 
 What part wil l it p lay in the dest iny of tomorrow? 
 

 
 



Sophomore Sayings 
 

Suzie Abrahms - It ’s amazing and pathetic 
Dolores Davis – My goodness! 
Delphine Garcia – Honest ly? 
Joan Gardner – Huba Huba 
Jim Harrison – Pin a rose on him 
Melba Ins lee – Why sure 
Rita Palmer – Really??????? 
Doug McLaughl in – Huh?? 
Alberta Parker – I don’t know 
Walter Pr ior – Boom da ta Boom 
Frank Sal isbury – Don’t be a chi ld 
Val Shepard – Zoot!! 
Tru Worth – Oh darn 
Bil l Thompson – Well isn’t that ducky? 
Eugene Wiernicz – Indubinitbly 
Bil l Bettes -  I ’m s leepy 
Dolores Pierce – Good Night!!! ! !! ! 

 
 

Sophomore’s present - - - - - - - 
 

Suzanne Abrams ----------------------------------------------------Blondie 
Delphine Garcia ----------------------------------------------Ella Cinders 
Joan Gardner ----------------------------------------------Winnie Winkle 
Melba Inslee ---------------------------------------Rosie (Rosies Beau) 
Virginia Nelson --------------Dragon Lady (Terry and the Pirates) 
Rita Palmer ----------------------------------------Dale (Flash Gordon) 
Alberta Palmer ----------------------------------------------Dixie Dugan 
Valerie Shepard ---------------------------Lina (Katzenjammer Kids) 
Tru Worth ---------------------Monica Lewis (Mary Worths Family) 
Dolores Pierce ----------------------------Toots (Toots and Casper) 
Jimmie Harrison -------------------------Hans (Katzenjammer Kids) 
Douglas McLaughlan --------------------------------------Lone Ranger 
Walter Prior ---------------------------------------------------Dick Tracy 
Frank Salisbury ----------------------------------Archie (Rosies Beau) 
Bob Stebbins -----------------------------Fritz (Katzenjammer Kids) 
Bill Bettes ---------------------------------------------------------Superman 
Billy Thompson --------------------------------------------Flash Gordon 
Gene Wierncz -----------------------------------------------Hap Hooper 
Gene Copsey -----------------------------Rollo (Katzenjammer Kids) 
Lorretta Luiz -------------------------------------------------- Fritz Ritz 

 

 



Ideal  soph om ore girl  
 

Make-Up  Suzanne Abrahms 

Disposition  Delphine Garcia 

Sense of Humor Joan Gardner 

Sportsmanship Melba Ins lee 

Figure  Tru Worth 

Legs   Rita Palmer 

Eyes   Alberta Parker 

Personal ity  Valerie Shepard 

Eye Lashes  Dolores Pierce 

 
 
 

Ideal  soph om ore b oy  
 

Personal ity  Jimmie Harr ison 

Height  Douglas McLaughl in 

Disposition  Walter Pr ior 

Sense of Humor Frank Sal isbury 

Abil ity  Bob Stebbins 

Physique  Bil l Bettes 

Sportsmanship Bil ly Thompson 

Smile   Gene Wiernicz 

Hair    Gene Copsey 

 
 



JUN I OR SJUN I OR S   
………………………………………………….. 

 
the rocky mountains - - - 

  
Man has a lways ventured forward and westward.  Through al l the 

years, westward.  It was westward when man came to America; westward 
when man crossed the Al legheny’s, the Miss issippi Val ley, the Middle 
West, and it was westward to the “Rockies”.  The Rocky Mountains, the 
highest mountains in the United States, the most dangerous, the most 
thr il l ing, a lways beckoning to the adventurer, the far seeing person. 
 
 There, at the foot of the “Rockies”, one could imagine what lay 
beyond.  But imagining was not enough.  Man had to see for himself. So, 
up the rugged sides they climbed, making their own tra ils as they went.  
Up, up, up – but always westward.  It was back-breaking work, but though 
they were wearied to the bone, they had to f ind out what lay beyond. 
 
 Pikes Peak, the Grand Canyon, those were some of the places they 
saw, but passed by to go on farther west.  The winters were hard.  Many 
had to turn back.  Many were left to the mercy of the winter were hard.  
It was discouraging, for now man had to f ight the age-old batt le, which he 
had won, many times before, but had to win again.  Winter and unknown 
beyond.  To get across the ridge before winter.  That was the chal lenge 
of the mighty “Rockies”, a chal lenge which man accepted, and from which 
he emerged victor. 
 
 It has often been said, but it is st il l true and worth repeating: man 
either progresses, or he retrogresses.  He does not stand sti ll . 
 
 Because our forefathers dreamed dreams and worked for those 
dreams, we have now reached the peak of our Rocky Mountains.  Behind 
us l ies vast achievement, but our eyes, too, are turned to the West. 
 
 The past has brought us to the peak. We are looking out to the 
West to the l ine where East and West meet.  What must we do?  Is it our 
Dest iny to strengthen that l ine, to prove again hat this grand old world is 
indeed round, and ful l,  with room and plenty for al l? 
 

  



junior biographies  
 

Ray Pearson – President 
Born – December 15, 1928. Denver, Col. 
Greatest talent – hitting parked cars 
Favorite saying – I like you, your silly 
Principal occupation – doing nothing 
Chief characteristic – explaining geometry 
Favorite food – fudge Sunday 
Destiny – press photographer 
 
Caldwell Jones – Vice-President 
Born – September 29, 1927, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Greatest talent – is for studying 
Favorite saying – The stars incline, but don't impel. 
Principal occupation – Writing 
Chief characteristic – reciting poetry 
Favorite food – Bananas 
Destiny – to be a poet 
 
Patsy Parsons – Secretary 
Born – June 9, West Virginia 
Greatest talent – designing 
Favorite saying – good grief 
Principal occupation – Studying 
Chief Characteristics – eyes 
Favorite food – Pot Roast 
Destiny – Reporter 
 
Deidre Gale – Treasurer 
Born  - Nov. 17, 1928.  London, Eng. 
Greatest talent –fencing 
Favorite saying – Juniors please pay your dues 
Principal occupation – collecting dues 
Chief characteristic – knowing the answers 
Favorite food – steak 
Destiny – To be an actress. 
 
Brad Bassett 
Born – Aug. 15, 1928 Omaha, Neb. 
Greatest talent – loafing 
Favorite saying – spit out that gum 
Principal Occupation – Employed at N.B.C. 
Chief characteristic – Arguing with Mrs. Rummell about geom. 
Favorite food – chicken 
Destiny – To graduate 



junior biographies continued 
 
Mari lyn Bonny    (also spelled Bonney) 
Born – July 16. Ontario, Calif. 
Greatest talent – singing 
Favorite saying – Oh, Valerie 
Principal occupation – work 
Chief characteristic – walking with a spring 
Favorite food – chocolate cake 
Destiny – to be a actress 
 
June Caldwell 
Born – December 28, 1927, Cleveland, Ohio 
Greatest talent – impersonation 
Favorite saying – Gee, what do you know. 
Principal occupation – cracking jokes 
Favorite food – steak 
Destiny – actress 
 
Don M. Brown 
Born – November 16, 1928 New York City, New York 
Greatest talent – photography 
Favorite saying – Pocomoco 
Principal occupation –  
Chief characteristic – Looking for Dolores   
Favorite food – Steak 
Destiny – To be a lawyer 
 
Carmina Cansino 
Born – April 21, 1930 in New York City 
Greatest talent – drawing 
Favorite saying – Oh! Nuts 
Principal occupation – dancing 
Chief occupation – dancing 
Chief characteristic – Talking French and Spanish at the same time. 
Favorite food – Steak 
Destiny – to be an actress 
 
Barbara Carter 
Born – Oct. 30, 1928. Syracuse, New York 
Greatest talent – singing 
Favorite saying – uh-uh 
Principal occupation – Loafing 
Chief characteristic – Talking about boys to Nancy Newby 
Favorite food – coffee 
Destiny – to be a model 



junior biographies continued 
 
David Kaiser 
Born – Nov. 24, 1928. Los Angeles 
Greatest talent – Studying Army models 
Favorite saying – Where can I get some gas 
Principal occupation – working 
Chief characteristic – Looking intelligent 
Favorite food – Fried chicken 
Destiny – to work 
 
Tom Ludowitz 
Born – Oct. 28, 1927 
Greatest talent – playing phonograph records 
Favorite saying – No, Bob! 
Principal occupation – golf 
Chief characteristic – drinking cokes 
Favorite food – chop suey 
Destiny - archaeology 
 
Reigh Lang 
Born – Nov. 2, 1928. Riverside, Calif. 
Greatest talent – flying 
Favorite saying – huba huba 
Principal occupation – Working on his car 
Chief characteristic – wavy hair 
Favorite food – Fried chicken 
Destiny – Naval Air Corps 
 
Coryn Lee 
Born – August 14, 1928.  Los Angeles, Calif. 
Greatest talent – cooking 
Favorite saying – Oh! Look, Marines 
Favorite food – Angel food cake 
Principal occupation -  Studying Spanish and geometry 
Chief characteristics –  
 
Joan Lott 
Born – Nov. 24, 1928, Detroit, Michigan 
Greatest talent – dancing 
Favorite saying – Oh! Fudge 
Principal occupation – acting 
Chief characteristic – natural wavy blond hair 
Destiny – to be a model 
 
 



junior biographies continued 
 
 
Nancy Newby 
Born – Aug. 13, 1928. Columbus, Ohio 
Greatest talent – Collecting old razor blades 
Favorite saying – Snafu 
Principal occupation – loafing 
Chief characteristic – Talking with Barbara Carter about boys 
Favorite food – shrimps 
Destiny – to be an archaeologist 
 
Iola Pierce 
Born – Dec. 2, 1928, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Greatest talent – swimming 
Favorite saying – Oh! Don't say that. 
Principal occupation – loafing.  
Chief characteristic – her smile 
Favorite food – tomatoes 
Destiny – to be a biologist 
 
Mari lyn Mart in 
Born – May 4, 1929. Los Angeles, Calif. 
Greatest talent – getting into trouble. 
Favorite saying – fiddle-dee-dee 
Principal occupation – practicing the piano 
Chief characteristic – smile 
Favorite food – Chocolate candy 
Destiny – to become a pianist 
 
Dolores Mitchell 
Born – April 15, 1928 Portland, Oregon 
Greatest talent – dancing 
Favorite saying – huba huba 
Principal occupation – studying 
Chief characteristic – Looking for Don 
Destiny – dancing 
 
Shir ly Loyd 
Born – Los Angeles, Calif. Feb. 21, 1930 
Greatest talent – talking 
Favorite saying – Oh for pity sakes 
Principal occupation – studying 
Chief characteristic – Trying to tie a bow tie 
Favorite food – duck 
Destiny – to be a flyer 



junior biographies continued 
 
Eric Davidson 
Born – Rochester New York April 21, 1930 
Greatest talent – eating 
Favorite saying – BWANG 
Principal occupation – sleeping 
Chief characteristic – talking 
Favorite food – rabbit 
Destiny – Business man 
 
Clayton McGoogan 
Born – Sept. 13, 1928 Hollywood, Calif. 
Favorite saying – Hi ya sugar, are you rationed? 
Principal occupation - Looking for new conversation 
Chief characteristic – procrastination 
Favorite food – food-Ham 
Destiny – Brain surgeon 
 
Nei l Tapscott 
Born 
Greatest talent – Driving cars 
Favorite saying – Jeepers man 
Principal occupation – eating 
Chief characteristic – trying to buy a new car 
Favorite food – chicken 
Destiny – to be a sailor 
 
Al Terry 
Born – June 3, 1928 Cannon, Texas 
Greatest talent – Guitarist 
Favorite saying – mop mop 
Principal occupation – vocalist 
Chief characteristic – loafing 
Favorite food – turkey 
Destiny – to be a sailor 
 
Grace Canfie ld 
Born – Glendale, California 
Greatest talent – acting 
Favorite saying – Oh Golly! 
Principal occupation – school work 
Chief characteristic – giggling 
Favorite food – anything edible 
Destiny – to be an actress 
 



junior biographies continued 
 
Beverly King 
Born – January 6, 1927 
Greatest talent – art 
Favorite saying – Oh, I don't know 
Principal occupation – sewing 
Chief characteristic – being sarcastic 
Favorite food – chocolate 
Destiny – housewife 
 
Norman Speere 
Born – Hollywood, California August 14, 1927 
Greatest talent – Horseback riding 
Favorite saying – none 
Principal occupation – horseplay 
Chief characteristic – loafing 
Favorite food – steak 
Destiny – mechanical engineer 
 
Henrietta Gross light 
Born – New York, November 24, 1927 
Greatest talent – comedy 
Favorite saying – Oh, Gee 
Principal occupation – school work 
Chief characteristic – trying to play the piano 
Favorite food – chicken 
Destiny - marriage 
 
 
/ 
 
 
 
/ 
 
 
 
/ 
 
 
 
/ 
 
 
 



Building Up With the Juniors 
 

 Up, up, now a l itt le to the left , now to the right, there! “shouted 
foreman RUMMEL. 
 Perspirat ion rolled down the faces of RAY PEARSON and CLEIGHTON 
McGROOGAN as they backed away from the window; immediately BRAD 
BASSET and REIGH LAND stepped up to the window frame and attached it 
wel l with hammers and putty knives, then as soon as they were f in ished 
GRACE CANFIELD and SHIRLEY LLOYD started to sandpaper the frame.  
The foreman Rummel pul led a whistle out of her pocket and blew, “t ime 
out for lunch: she said. 
 “Shal l we go to the corner drugstore or shall we bui ld a f ire and eat 
here?” asked DON BROWN. “Let’s take a vote on it” said CARMINA 
CANSINO.  PATSY PARSONS grabbed a shingle and a piece of chalk: Al l 
those that want to stay here ra ise their hands --- apposed --- we stay” 
said Patsy. 
 “Come on” said DIEDRA GALE.  “Al l chip in and NORMAN SPEER wil l 
dr ive down to the grocery and buy some buns and hot dogs.” 
 “That was some lunch, RUTHY” said HENRIETTA GROSSLIGHT taking 
one last bite of a sandwich and washing it down with a glass of milk. 
 “When y’a ll get to the kitchen of this New Mar-Ken your building, 
wi ll you make the cupboards low and large? asked Ruthie. 
 “MARILYN BONNY and I wi ll he lp Ruthy wash the dishes,” sa id JOAN 
LOTT. 
 “Darn it , I ’m never going to get this cement off my shoes” 
compla ined CADWELL JONES. 
 “Well you were the one that sa id no one would be nuts enough to 
walk through – and you did yourself”, laughed NANCY NEWBY. 
 “You should talk:, laughed JUNE CALDWELL. “You leaned against the 
door you painted yourself.  At least I know what I was doing when I 
dropped that brick on my toe, I just wanted to s it under that nice cool 
tree.” 
 Then a loud laugh and hol ler came from the house.  Mrs. Rummell 
was standing in the doorway laughing.  We al l flocked over to the door.  
There in the corner was IOLA PIERCE, CORRINE LEE, DOLORES MITCHELL, 
and BARBARA CARTER where they had trapped themselves by pounding 
the floor away from the door into the corner.  Al l laughed t i ll there s ides 
hurt, even the trapped girls , who looked l ike they were camouflaged.  
 
 

 
 
 



      City Boy 
 

I ’ve read in books 
 of mountains high. 
 
I ’ve read in books 
 of colors in the sky. 
 
I ’ve heard them tel l 
 of canyons steep. 
 
I ’ve heard them tel l 
 of oceans deep. 
 
Oh! They paint ice, 
 and they paint snow. 
 
Though I ’m a city boy, 
 of that I know. 
 
I’ve sung songs of the South. 
 
I ’ve sung songs of the West. 
 
Oh! I ’m a city boy 
 to me this is best. 
 
And from what I’ve heard,  
 
And from what they say, 
 
I ’m a city boy 
 and here I ’l l stay. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SONGS TO FIT THE JUNIOR CLASS 
 

Carmina Cansino  Brazi l 
Joan Lott   My Heart Tells Me 
Patsy Parsons  When Ir ish Eyes Are Smilin’ 
Caldwel l Jones  Wait in’ for the Robert E. Lee 
Don Brown   Dolores 
Dolores Mitchell   Candlel ight and Wine 
Barbara Carter  She’ll be Comin’ Around the Mountain When She Comes 
Nancy Newby  Breathless 
Neal Tapscott  Do Nothin’ ‘T il You Hear From Me 
David Kaiser  Don’t Get Around Much Anymore 
Coryn Lee   I Couldn’t Sleep A Wink Last Night 
June Caldwell  A Lovely Way To Spend An Evening 
Henrietta Gross light Crazy Me 
Tom Ludowitz  Don’t Fence Me In 
Clayton McGoogan Always 
Iola Pierce   Making Bel ieve  
 

then give 
 

Some times I grow very tired of living, 
 

Negative --- 
 

For birth is Death, 
 
And life is Hell. 
 
Death is birth. 
 
Suicide – Oh!! God. 

 

Positive --- 
  

It must be I do not do enough giving, 
 
For love is the vitalizing breath, 
 
And when in tune with Humanity, 

I hear Heaven’s elysian bell. 
 

To live and give – Oh! God. 



THE GRAND CANYON 
 
Upon reaching back into the more highlighted points of your vague childhood memories, you recall 
snatches of conversation in which the Grand Canyon was mentioned.  It does not figure as a 
paramount subject in discourse, you understand, nor does it enter into the conversation too 
frequently – but every, once, in that exceedingly rare phenomenon generally known as a “Blue 
Moon”, someone is bound to mention the Grand Canyon. Not that this in itself is a major calamity, 
but did you ever stop to think of how you would feel if anyone approached you with a question on 
the subject?  You would be reduced to a lower condition in your own eyes (I quote Noah Webster 
in saying this – definition of Humiliation).  With this thought in mind, the next natural step is to do 
something to prevent this unfortunate occurrence from materializing.  But the question is – “what 
Will That Step Be???”  Of course you could go around telling falsehoods about it (to those who 
are unfamiliar with the term, it means to say you had been to the canyon when in reality you 
hadn’t) but you are a person of high honor and respectability, so the idea is “out”. 
 
After taking all points of the issue into careful consideration, you decide to discard the whole 
matter once and for all – but in vain – For the next day you find yourself face to face with a 
travelogue – and all the points of interest from the frozen land of the North, to the Romantic 
South Seas.  This particular travelogue eulogizes none other than the Grand Canyon.  “VISIT THE 
GRAND CANYON” – the most awe-inspiring sight in the U.S. 
 
You can picture yourself standing at the edge of the giant chasm in the dawn of the early morn, 
while the first warm rays of the sun slant down into the misty depths of the canyon, dispersing 
the blue gloom, and revealing the gorgeous rainbow colors of limestone and shale down to the 
turbulent, muddy waters of the Colorado River.  Lovely, isn’t it??  But how to get there????? 
 
You find yourself forlorn and dazed, struggling through crowded ticket offices and fighting the 
multitude in hopes of obtaining the smallest amount of standing room on the train – only to finally 
reach your destination bewildered and bedraggled. 
 
After much difficulty about acquiring a hotel*** room, and after indulging in a much needed rest, 
and a little interior decorating in the dining room, you don your hiking outfit, and strike out at the 
first stroke of dawn to view the surrounding territory. 
 
Your mounting anticipation, which has been a part of you since first you heard the Grand Canyon 
mentioned, is about to be realized.  This is the big moment in your life.  As you stumble --- sleepily 
down the hotel steps, and have finally ascertained the fact that there is solid ground beneath your 
pedal extremities, you open one red and inflamed organ of sight and peer around at what is 
referred to by the layman as the scenery. 
 
 

*** There has been a questioning your mind as to whether or not this building is really a 
hotel, or perhaps only a figment of your imagination – but you are assured by the little man 
behind the desk that in this case your second thought was correct.  

 
 



THE GRAND CANYON continued 
 
On the left you spy what greatly resembles a telescope -  but upon more minute inspection, the 
object turns out to be a glassless metal frame.  As you stand in solitude, quietly pondering over 
the matter, you are grabbed unmercifully by the left shoulder by what later turns out to be a 
guide, who informs you that you would like to take the mule trip to the depths of the canyon.  
You find yourself hoisted rudely on a mule named Lillian (although this cognomen was greatly 
misapplied.)  Gazing around, you discover to your joy that you have fellow victims in this 
misadventure.  The journey promised to be an uneventful one, but later, upon further inspection 
of your immediate vicinity, you become suddenly shocked into the realization that your present 
position is perniciously precarious, and although your first impression of Lillian was that of a calm 
and trustworthy mule, you find to your horror that this perverted piece of Burbanked horse-flesh, 
was even more greatly misnamed than you had previously supposed, and would have been more 
appropriately named “Heliocopter”, because of his peculiarities in sense of direction.  Glancing at 
your watch, you find that the unearthly hour is 5 A.M., but as you descend into the canyon, you 
are assured by your faithful guide that it will be well worth your while.  We shall skip the hair-
raising details of the remaining decent into the gorge and come to the point where you find 
yourself at the bottom looking forward to cheerful resting quarters and a piping hot meal, free 
from the restrictions of so-called civilization. 
 
 But your guide untactfully chooses this moment to inform you that you are to lodge at the 
Phantom Ranch, and that your meals will be of the regular Fred Harvey style.  Although this aspect 
is not up to your expectations, anything is welcome. 
 
As you were just beginning to relax, your guide gaily announces that if you wish to reach the top 
by sundown, which you do, you will have to start immediately. 
 
So you again begin your trek to the top.  Upon attaining this goal, stiff, sore and completely 
exhausted, even the hotel looks inviting. 
 
After a week of touring about the canyon, you conjure that it’s best use is for old razor blades. (if 
you are like us, you lie awake nights worrying about a deposit for the blades which have been 
piling up around the house for years.) 
 
Upon returning home, and sufficiently recuperating from your journey, your mind travels back to 
your reason for visiting the Grand Canyon – to be able to nonchalantly say, “Yes, I’ve been there” 
with a bored man-of-the-world air.  So when your social life resumes, its regular course, you 
broadly hint that you would like to discuss the Grand Canyon, but by this time, society seems to 
have turned its head and interest toward the Yellowstone Park. 
 
After recalling your unfortunate trip, you wearily blow the dust of the Encyclopedia and thumb 
through the pages with the resolution to evade the direct questions in the future.  You never were 
the man-of-the-world type anyway. 

 



Ideal  junior boy 
 

Brad Bassett  appearance 

Don Brown   talent 

Eric Davidson  sportsmanship 

Caldwell Jones  or iginal ity 

David Kaiser  likeabi l ity 

Reigh Lang   hair 

Tom Ludowtiz  eyes 

Clayton MacGoogan personal ity 

Ray Pearson  leadership 

Nei l Tapescott  boxing abi lity 

Al Terry    musica l abi l ity  

    
Ideal  junior girl  

 

Mari lyn Bonney   figure 

June Caldwell  personal ity 

Grace Canfie ld  appearance 

Carmina Cansino  talent 

Barbara Carter  mouth 

Diedre Gale   disposit ion 

Henrietta Gross light hands 

Beverly King  smile 

Coryn Lee   eye lashes 

Shir ley Lloyd  rel iabi l ity 

Joan Lott   hair 

Mari lyn Mart in  complexion 

Dolores Mitchell   eyes 

Nancy Newby  legs 

Patsey Parsons  vivaciousness 

Iola Pierce   height 



junior activities 
 
 
 The first big activity of the Junior Class this year was the Monte Carlo Party.  
Posters for the party were made by Rene Bergstrom. 
 
 June Caldwell d id some imitations which were very popular and clever.  Tru 
Worth of the Sophomore Class was kind enough to come and add to the 
enterta inment of the evening with her acrobat ics.  We were a lso delighted with the 
graceful dancing of Don and Dolores. Pat Roe, a senior, and Patty Lee, of the 
Junior, d id a comedy skit . 
 
 Besides the entertainment, there were games and a very delicious dinner and 
dancing.  The evening ended with a chorus and dance by Barbara Carter, Patsey 
Parsons, Barbara Hippe and Dolly Duggan, singing the “Boogie Woogie Washer 
Women”, and dancing to the same tune. 
 
 The students of Mar-Ken are a lways hungry and the sandwich sales of the 
junior class have proved very profitable.  The popular ity of the sandwich sa les have 
greatly increased since Coca Cola has been added to quench the thirst of the 
students. 
 
 The juniors were very sad to lose Bob Haynes, John Thomas, Jackie Nash, 
Walter Sage, Sal ley Besch and Clar ibel Bressell .  We were sti l l more sorry when Rene 
Bergstrom, the class pres ident, left us in the middle of the term, and entered into 
the senior class.  This made new elect ions necessary.  Although we lost a lot of 
juniors we also gained quite a few and we were very glad to receive them.  They 
were Ray Pearson, Reigh Lang, Shir ley Lloyd and Douglas MacLaughlin.  Ray Pearson 
a new member to the junior class became the new pres ident. 
 
 The second junior party, which was a lso a Monte Carlo, was quite a success.  
Some of the highlights of the evening were; June Caldwell ’s imitat ions, the graceful 
dancing of Dolores Mitchel l, the Manuel of Arms headed by Clayton McGoogan, and 
the s inging of Coryn Lee. Walt Sage knocked everyone out, including himself, with 
some hot licks on his drums.  Then Marilyn Bonney gave out with a terr if ic rendit ion 
of the “Victory Polka”, and was joined by a chorus of girls and boys swinging 
through the steps of the old fashion polka. 
 
 The junior activities of the year have proved very enterta ining and profitable 
to a ll who part icipated in them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Oh!   to tramp the cusps of youth 
Oh! 
  to tramp 
Oh!       the cusps 
Oh!       of youth  
Oh! to tramp the cusps of youth 
 
And to touch the ports of life 
And 
      to touch 
And     the ports  
And     of l ife 
And to touch the ports of life 
 
Then to sight the l ights beyond 
Then 
 to s ight 
Then       the l ights 
Then      beyond 
Then to sight the l ights beyond     
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SENIORS



Now when the sun is slowly descending behind the Sierra Nevada’s, and 
twil ight captures the scene, let us spend a few moments dreaming, for there 
is no better time for reverie than the close of a sunny California day. 

 
Perhaps the pioneers, too found time amidst their toil to gaze upon the 

gifts that Mother Nature so abundantly bestowed upon the young land where 
they settled, Californians, remember your pioneer ancestors, for they 
planted the roots of the casual, carefree life you know and love so well. 

 
How gratifying it must be to feel that you, the people, are playing such 

vital parts on the California stage.  You are nourishing a young babe – - you, 
with mother – l ike care and devotion are witnessing the miraculous growth of 
this child - - your child, for even as you live in California, California l ives in 
your hearts.  Wherever you may roam, l ike strangers in some foreign region, 
you wil l long for it your native home, and California with outstretched arms 
wil l beckon to you, and seem to say “Come back to the mountains, deserts, 
lakes and forests, come back to your land.” 

 
 

Keep that faith in your country 
Build your state to its crest; 

And posterity wil l remember you, 
The sons of the Golden West. 

 
 

/ 
 
 
/ 
 
 
/ 
 
 
/ 

 



SENIOR BROADCAST  
FLASH!   FLASH!   FLASH! 

 
 
GINNIE ALLEN – Treasurer of the Senior Class was born in N.Y. City June 16, 1929.  This senior 
miss whose principle occupation is worrying, is headed for the law school at U.S.C.  You usually 
hear her saying, "Oh you don't say".  Her secret ambition is to own a large cosmetic salon.  
Ginnie's favorite food is fricasseed chicken, banana splits and just adores the color, "Navy" blue. 
 
DEDE BARTY – "Director of the Mar-Ken '45 Revue", was born Oct. 6th 1926 in Fredericktown 
Penna.  You can always find her rehearsing a show and yelling at the top of her lungs, "Spread out! 
Make it look like a big production!"  She is mad about hot fudge sundaes, steak, (rare) TEXAS, and 
gold wings.  Her destiny is to travel with U.S.O. shows and entertain our service men. 
 
RENE BERGSTROM – The artist (and model) whose destiny is to become the Ambassidress to 
Afghanistan has been a native daughter of L.A. since May 18, 1929.  She adores gray, Italarini, 
and the military Polonaise by Chopin.  She can usually be found either drawing posters or making 
stencils.  
 
SALLY BESCH – Was born Oct.  23, 1928 in Philadelphia Penna, Her outstanding talent is, of 
course, playing the piano. For the past few weeks her principle occupation has been arranging 
picture pages for the Annual.  Favorite food – fried chicken.  Favorite saying – " Apple Sauce",  
Destiny – to be a South American diplomat.  
 
DON BROWN -  Became a member of the Brown family August 10, 1927.  His greatest talent is 
dong nothing, but beneath that gorgeous grin lies the ability to become a good attorney, which is 
his destiny.  At the sight of one of his main specialties, a hot fudge sundae, he always gives out 
with his famous expression, "Oh! Gee!" 
 
CLARIBEL BRESSEL – Has the makings of a great opera star.  She was born in Jersey N.J. on 
August 18, 1928.  If you happen to hear the phrase, "I can't see it", you know she isn't far away.  
Her principle occupation is talking.  She spends most of her time saying "Whoa!", to the horses 
she rides. 
 
CAROLE CROUCH – Was born in the beautiful town of Boise Idaho, on May 26, 1928.  Entering 
any of her classes she can easily be spotted by her chief characteristics, talking and giggeling.  
Hot Fudge sundaes are her passion.  Carole swings a mean violin, and when she makes a mistake 
(which is very seldom), you can always hear her say, "Oh my doodness".  She hopes to some day 
own a recording studio. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SENIOR BROADCAST continued  

FLASH!   FLASH!   FLASH! 
 
MIMI CASSELL – Our little gal that just loves thick steaks (are we kidding) and mushrooms 
destiny is to become an actress.  Mimi was born on the 8th day of March in Hollywood California.  
Her principle occupation is getting into jams, but always manages an escape by putting those 
"famous" feet to work.  
 
DAVY DE ARMAN – Wearing her sloppy joe sweater, greets everyone with those immortal words, 
"How de do de".  Her love for turkey and cranberry sauce has never been equaled by man or 
beast.  July 6th, 1928 in Los Angeles, California is the birth date and place of Davys.  Her destiny 
is college.  
 
BOB DEERE – Some day if you should see a beard walking in school, that is our "deere" boy, 
because growing one is a three day project for him.  You can always hear him murmuring, "Oh! My 
ackin back".  Bob was born in the "Windy City", Nov. 12, 1926.  His favorite food is steak and to 
find one is his destiny. 
 
EDWARD EARLE – The banana split fiend of the Senior Class, was born Dec. 20, 1930 in Santa 
Barbara, California.  "Oh! Don't be ridiculous", is his pet expression.  Edward's greatest talent is 
composing, but his destiny is to become a great ice skater.  
 
DICK GARDNER – Was born in San Francisco on Sept. 17, 1927.  His greatest talent is 
procrastination and his favorite saying is without a doubt, "Huh".  Principle occupation – collecting 
Jazz records. Chief characteristic – sleeping.  Favorite food – cough drops.  Destiny – is to pass 
French. 
 
JUDI GRANT -  Whose destiny is to become an authoress just adores ice cream.  Judi was born in 
the historical city of Philadelphia, Penna.  Jan. 7th, 1929. Being a student is her principle 
occupation.  Her outstanding chief characteristic is her conscientiousness.  When she says, "Ph! 
Dear", you know that something must be cookin'. 
 
DAVID MERRILL – Who was born in Los Angeles, July 7, 1926.  His chief characteristic is his 
likeable personality, and Dave's principle occupation is deep reading.  To become a Professor of 
Philosophy is his destiny.  When not using his favorite expression "You don't say", his greatest 
talent is being quiet.  Loving murmurs are heard at the sight of hamburgers.  
 
PIERRE MEYERS – Awe stricken on April 7, 1928 (in Los Angeles).  "It's a bird, It's a plane, Ah! 
No, it's a stork, carrying none other than the great personality whose ambition is to show up 
Orson Wells (and he is the one that can do it), with his chief characteristic verbosity, and that is 
how he achieved his great talent of surpassing in everything. 
 
 
 
 



SENIOR BROADCAST continued  

FLASH!   FLASH!   FLASH! 
 
JACKIE NASH – Who is destined to become a star of light opera, was born in Hamilton Ont., 
Canada, March 4, 1929.  When gazing at roast beef, with those flashing eyes, she can always be 
heard saying "Huba Huba".  Her greatest talent is her golden voice. 
 
FRANK POWELL – Whose chief characteristic is keeping a straight face, was born in San 
Francisco, Calif., on August 19, 1927.  When looking at any food, except his favorite which is pie, 
he gives with his famous saying "It's disgusting".  His greatest talent is looking exhausted, will 
become true fact when he goes to college, his destiny for the present.  
 
FRANK PRIOR – Whose principle occupation is eating, was born in L.A., Sept. 23, 1927.  His 
greatest talent is making up excuses for being tardy.  That cute smile of his goes with his own 
expression, "Ain't It A Bear".  Don't be surprised if you see Frank at the recruiting office of the 
Navy making sure that steaks are included in the deal.  
 
PAT ROE – Was born in N.Y.C. on Sept. 18, 1928.  Her greatest talent is her lovely singing voice 
which combines beautifully with that gorgeous smile.  Pat is heard continually saying "It Rocks".  
Between those coffee sundaes, which she so dearly loves, she may be found taking dictation, for 
she is the Senior secretary.  U.S.C. will be her next stoop on the way to a great career.  
 
WALT SAGE – Whose first remark in this world upon seeing his cure nurse, April 28, 1928 (L.A, 
Calif.) was Hummm m m-good.  This young man whose only love is for that delicious dish chop 
suey???????????????  Walt can usually be found with a Humanities book in one hand and a drum 
stick in the other (we don't mean turkey).  
 
LA VOY HALLE – The president of our class was born in Jerome Idaho, May 9, 1928.  While 
studying for his science test he can silently be heard saying, "Mmmmmmm let me see".  His 
greatest talent is music and hopes to become a great composer in the future.  La Voy's favorite 
food, believe it or not, is Tamales.  
 
ANN HARRIS – Who simply adores coffee sundaes and the color yellow, was born in Philadelphia, 
Penna. On January 25, 1928.  Her greatest talent is her graceful dancing.  You can always hear 
her say "It's Repulsive".  Her principle occupation is volunteering to do any hard work.  That low 
voice is her chief characteristic.  College is her destiny. 
 
DON HAUSE – Who just loves bananas with peanut butter and mayonnaise.  His principle 
occupation is practicing the piano. Don is noted for his "De Molay" jacket.  His favorite saying is 
"a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a", and his greatest talent is talking in class. To become a business man is his 
destiny. 
 
 
 
 



SENIOR BROADCAST continued  

FLASH!   FLASH!   FLASH! 
 
BOB HAYNES – was born in Berlin, Germany, August 4, 1938, is principally occupied in he field of 
sports.  His greatest talent is acting and chief characteristic is that terrific sun tan.  He can be 
found saying "Gee Whiz", at the sight of a steak.  Bob is destined to do a great deal of traveling.   
 
ROSALENE INSLEE – Who came to us from La Junta, Colorado, was born Oct. 21, 1929, is 
destined to become a doctor.  Her favorite saying is "Shut Up", particularly when following her 
principal occupation which is studying.  Her greatest talent is her lovely singing voice.  Rosalene 
adores meat, potatoes and gravy. 
 
BOB LUDOWITZ – Every day in every way, Bob looks more like Danny Kaye.  Ah! Yes that's his 
chief characteristic.  Bob was born in Bend Oregon, July 9, 1927.  He loves steaks. Being a C.B.S. 
usher is his principle occupation.  Greatest talent is not studying.  You can always hear him saying 
"Errrrrrrr", at the sight of work. Destiny is to become another Wilbur Shaw. 
 
DOLORES McLAUGHLIN – Whose greatest talent is talking, was born in San Francisco, March 12, 
1927 is destined to become authoress.  You can hear her saying "Oh", at the sight of Shrimp 
salad.  Her long lovely hair is her main characteristic.  Being a February graduate she is now slaving 
away at U.S.C. 
 
JOHN THOMAS – Who was born July 13, 1928, Oak Park Ill., began right then and there his 
greatest talent, trying to find time to do everything.   He whose destiny is to become the 
president of N.B.C. has the favorite saying of "Baloney".  John's principle occupation is keeping 
out of trouble.  
 
MARY VALLEE – Whose principle occupation is worrying, was born Jan. 8, 1929, in L.A. 
California.  Her chief characteristic are her darling hands, which can usually be found holding a hot 
fudge sundae and of course a spoon.  Acting is her greatest talent and favorite saying "That's 
ridiculous".  She is destined to become famous as an actress, but first she intends to go to 
college. 
 
PAT WATTS – Whose destiny is to own her own ice show, was born in Pasadena, Dec. 10, 1937.  
She is principally occupied with her greatest talent ice skating.  She usually makes with her pet 
phrase "Oh Golly", when she gets a cold (her chief characteristic).  Dreamy murmurs maybe heard 
at the sight of vanilla ice cream.  
 
 
That's 80 for this year. 
 
    Annually Yours, 
 
       The Senior Class of '45 



SENIORS 
 
[The following senior photographs are printed in the 1945 Mar-Ken Yearbook, and can be found 
with the individual’s page on the website.] 
 

LaVoy Halle – President 
Mary Vallee – Vice President 
Virginia Allen – Treasurer 
Patricia Roe – Secretary 
Bob Deere 
Ann Harris  
Pierre Myers 
Dolores McLaughlin 
Walter Sage 
Mimi Cassell 
Jacqueline Nash 
Bob Ludowitz 
Dolores Barty 
Frank Powell 
Davy DeArman 
Don M. Brown 
Carole Crouch 
Don Hause 
Pat Watts 
Dick Gardner 
Roselene Inslee 
Frank Prior 
Bob Haynes 
Rene Bergstrom 
John Thomas 
Claribel Bressel 
Edward Earle 
Dorathea Lupo 
Sally Besch 
David Merril l 
Judith Grant 
 
 
 
 
 
 



YE OLD  -  CLASS  -  OF ’45 
 
 
 Ah, Yes! - - Ten years have lapsed from the eventful day in June, 1945, when 
we were the seniors of Mar-Ken.  Let us take a short tr ip (gas rat ioning) to see “Ye 
Old Class of ‘45”. 
 
 We find ourselves f irst looking in at the law offices of ALLEN and BARTY.  We 
find GINNY and DEDE respectively, pondering over the case of LUDOWTIZ vrs. PRIOR, 
and the Gilmore Gold Cup.  Bob contests that even though he did have a manifold 
on the block, it was unfa ir for FRANK to have that ace mechanic DON HAUSE work 
on BOB’S car so that the steering wheel came off the last minute and thus gave 
FRANK the chance to win the Cup.  Clanking noises were heard from the cars of 
FRANK POWELL and DON BROWN, as we last heard them coming into the home 
stretch. 
 
 At the same t ime in her Westwood office PAT ROE is having troubles of her 
own.  She has just lost the star of her show, JACKIE NASH to Recording Director of 
Metro Goldwyn Mayer, CAROE CROCH. 
 
 While in another exclusive office ANN HARRIS Modeling Agency is next door to 
Ciro’s where EDWARD EARLE, WALT SAGE, LAVOY HALLE, and AL TERRY are thr il l ing 
mil lions by their jam sess ions.  Seen sitting in the audience are JUDI GRANT, who 
has just completed her latest best sel ler; SALLY BESCH, who has just f lew in from 
Latin America; RENE BERGSTROM, that famous art ist ; CLARIBEL BRESSEL, of the 
Metropol itan Opera Co.; and PAT WATTS, renowned ice star. 
 
 Stopping in at Mar-Ken, we wil l find the alumni, BOB HAYNES, JOHN THOMAS, 
and BOB DEERE, writing Mar-Ken on the side of DICK GARDNER’S car to advert ise the 
boxing bouts. 
 
 As we stop f inal ly at the campus of U.S.C. we f ind Delores McLaughl in and 
Davy De Arman discuss ing with PIERRE MYRES the advantage of psychology over 
psychiatry.  Looking on very skept ical ly are ROSELENE INSLEE and DAVE MERRILL. 
 
 Having seen our class again we are looking forward to another class reunion in 
ten years.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



comic strip characters 
  
 

Ginnie Al len    Holly Wood 
Dede Barty   Fritzi Ritz 
Rene Bergstrom  Monica Lewis 
Sal ly Besch   Winnie Winkle 
Clar ibel Bressel  Toots 
Don Brown   Dagwood 
Mimi Cassel l   Joy (Smil in’ Jack) 
Carol Crouch  Dale   
Davy DeArman  Blondie 
Edward Earle  Zarkov 
Dick Gardner  Tarzan 
Judi Grant   Brenda Starr 
La Voy Hal le  Lone Ranger 
Bob Haynes   Superman 
Roseleene Ins lee  Rosie (Rosie’s Beau) 
Bob Ludowitz  Terry 
Dorothea Lupo  Til l ie the Toi ler 
Dave Merr i ll   Pr ince Val iant 
Dolores McLaughlin Daphne (Brenda Starr) 
Jackie Nash  Mickey (Dix ie Dugan) 
Frank Powell  Hap Hopper 
Frank Pr ior   Smilin’ Jack 
Pat Roe   Burma 
Walt Sage   Pat Ryan 
Gerry Sutter  Dixie Dugan 
John Thomas  Buck Rogers 
Mary Vallee   Li li (Jungle J im) 
Pat Watts   Wilma 
Ann Harr is    Lois Lane 
Don Hause   Flash Gordon 
Henrietta Gross light Litt le Iodine 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Last Will and Testament 
We, THE SENIOR CLASS of 1945, being of sound mind and able bodied, do hereby bequeath 
the following, to our successors, the class of 1946.  We do further state that this, being our 
Last Will and Testament, that all other agreements entered into by this, the Senior Class of 
1945 whether verbal, written, or otherwise shall be considered null and void. 
 

ARTICLE I 
  Section I - - -  GINNIE ALLEN – bequeaths – 
 1. Those poodle bangs to June Caldwell. 
 2. Her sweet, delicate scream to Beverly King. 
  Section  II - - - DEDE BARTY – bequeaths – 
 1. A worn out record of ‘Rum and Coke’ to June Caldwell 
 2. Her vivacious temperment to Carmina Cansino. 
  Section III - - - RENE BERGSTROM – bequeaths – 
 1. That weekly change of coiffure to Patsy Parsons. 
 2. Her pallet and brushes to Carmina Cansino. 
  Section IV - - - SALLY BESCH – bequeaths – 
 1. Her Bach fugues to Don Brown. 
 2. Those eight o’clock classes to Carl Switzer. 
  Section V - - - CLAIRLE BESSEL – bequeaths – 
 1. Her love of operas to Grace Canfield. 
 2. Her red tresses to Patsy Parsons. 
  Section VI - - - DON BROWN – bequeaths – 
 1. His title of “Sweater Boy” to Tom Ludowitz. 
 2. His curly hair to Deidre Gale. 
  Section VII - - - MIMI CASSELL – bequeaths – 
 1. Her petiteness to Brad Bassett. 
 2. An alarm clock to anyone that takes a street car from the valley. 
  Section VIII - - - CAROL CROUCH – bequeaths – 
 1. Her violin to David Kaiser. 
 2. Her eating in class to Eric Davidson. 
  Section IX - - - Davy De Arman – bequeaths – 
 1. Her witty remarks to Deidre Gale. 
 2. Thos huge sweaters to Iola Pierce. 
  Section X - - - EDWARD EARLE – bequeaths – 
 1. The expression, “I disagree” to Norman Spear. 
 2. His moccasins to Marilyn Martin. 
  Section XI - - - DICK GARDNER – bequeaths – 
 1. His fascination for “Low Down Blues Records” to Caldwell Jones. 
 2. The task of trying to find film for the Annual to Eric Davidson. 
  Section XII - - - JUDITH GRANT – bequeaths – 
 1. All of her worries to Don Brown. 
 2. The chairmanship of the Senior Luncheon Committee to Diedre Gale. 
  Section XIII - - - H ENRIETTA GROSSLIGHT – bequeaths – 
 1. Her dumb remarks to June Caldwell. 
 2. Enough notepaper to supply next year’s Senior Class.  
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ARTICLE I continued 

   Section XIV - - - LA VOY HALLE – bequeaths – 
 1. His accordion to Shirley Lloyd. 
 2. That dazzling red shirt to Carmina Cansino. 
  Section XV - - - ANN HARRIS – bequeaths – 
 1. Her Veronica Lake hair do to Iola Pierce. 

2. That expression “Really” to Joan Lott 
  Section XVI - - - DON HAUSE – bequeaths – 
 1. His ability to avoid trouble (ha ha) to Reigh Lang. 
 2. Those everlasting drinks of water to Tom Ludowitz. 
  Section XVII - - - BOB HAINES – bequeaths – 
 1. Those puzzled looks in Humanities to Corren Lee 
 2. His morning exercises to Al Terry. 
  Section XVIII - - -  ROSELENE INSLEE – bequeaths – 
 1. Her Orientation notes to Reigh Lang. 
 2. Her invaluable aid at parties and luncheons to Coryn Lee. 
  Section XIX - - - BOB LUDOWITZ – bequeaths – 
 1. Those waves in his hair to anyone who wants to join them. 
 2. His cute way of saying “AH” to Caldwell Jones.  
  Section XX - - - DOROTHEA LUPO – bequeaths – 
 1. Her continuous knitting in class to Dolores Mitchell. 
 2. Her love of school to Carl Switzer. 
  Section XXI - - - DAVID MERRILL – bequeaths – 
 1. His height to Patsy Parsons. 
 2. His friendly manner to Marilyn Martin. 
  Section XXII - - - DOLORES McLAUGHLIN – bequeaths – 
 1. Her philosophy and psychology to Caldwell Jones. 
 2. Her one week of being teacher to anyone that wants to go crazy. . 
  Section XXIV - - - PIERRE MEYERS – bequeaths – 
 1. His vocabulary to Norman Speer. 
 2. His seat in Orientation to anyone who gets it next. 
  Section XXV - - - JACKIE NASH – bequeaths – 
 1. Her silver wings to anyone who can get them. 
 2, Her golden voice to Grace Canfield. 
  Section XXVI - - -  FRANK POWELL – bequeaths – 
 1. His everlasting energy to June Caldwell. 
 2. His ability to keep a straight face to Reigh Lang. 
  Section XXVII - - - FRANK PRIOR – bequeaths – 
 1. His tardy excuses to Brad Bassett 
 2. His brother to Mar-Ken. 
  Section XXVIII - - - PAT ROE – bequeaths – 
 1. Her job at Nancy’s to Deidre Gale. 
 2. Her old lipstick brush and (never without) mirror to Nancy Newby. 
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ARTICLE I continued 
 Section XXIX - - - WALT SAGE – bequeaths – 
 1. His drums to anyone that wants to beat it. (Ha Ha) 
 2. His terrific sense of humor to Reigh Pearson. 
  Section XXX - - - GERRY SUTTER – bequeaths – 
 1. Thos sparkling brown eyes to Neil Tapscott. 
 2. Her senior luncheon duties to Dolores Mitchell. 
  Section XXXI - - - JOHN THOMAS – bequeaths – 
 1. His knowledge of boxing to anyone who wants a punch in the nose. 
 2. His smooth dancing to Neil Tapscott. 
  Section XXXII - - - MARY VALLEE – bequeaths – 
 1. Her love of military schools to Coryn Lee. 
 2. Her precious baby niece to Carmina Cansino. 
  Section XXXIII - - - PAT WATTS – bequeaths – 
 1. Her tiny shoes to anyone who can get into them. 
 2. Her ability to sew to every so and so. 
 
ARTICLE II 
 The Senior Class, as a whole, leaves to the new Freshmen – 
 1.  The newest carvings on the arms of the chairs. 
 2.  The terrific Alumna Boxing Matches. 
 3.  The mad dash for the door at 12:30. 
 4.  The mad stencil-making for the annual, when they become Seniors. 
 5.  The ability, but not the privilege, to make noise in the Study Hall. 

6.  One ream of old ‘unexcused’ tardy slips. 
7.  Some ‘midnight oil’ to burn before tests. 
8.  Their ability to write notes in class. 
9.  Their frequent trips to the office. 

          10.  Their immature questions (namely Henrietta). 
 
 

/ 
 
/ 
 
/ 



 
 

ideal  senior girl  
 

Height  Ginnie Al len 
Figure  Dede Barty 
Complex ion  Sal ly Besch 
Nose   Clar ibel Bressel 
Feet   Mimi Cassel l 
Hands  Judi Grant 
Voice   Ann Harr is 
Smile   Davy DeArmon 
Coiffure  Mary Vallee 
Personal ity  Gerry Sutter 
Hair   Pat Roe 
Vita lity  Carol Crouch 
Skat ing Abi lity Pat Watts 
Eye Lashes  Rosal ine Ins lee 
Eyes   Jackie Nash 
Legs   Rene Bergstrom 
Likeabi l ity  Dorothea Lupo 
Clothes  Henrietta Gross light  

    
 
 

ideal  senior b oy 
 

Voice   John Thomas 
Vita lity  Bob Ludowitz 
Likeabi l ity  Dave Merr i ll 
Sense of Humor Dick Gardner 
Vocabulary  Pierre Meyers 
Musica l Abi l ity Edward Earle 
Eyes   Walter Sage 
Laugh  Frank Pr ior 
Personal ity  Don Hauss 
Height  Frank Powell 
Smile   Don Brown 
Leadership  La Voy Hal le 
Physique  Bob Haynes 



THE SENIOR VOTED THE MOST LIKELY TO - - - 
 

Ginnie Al len - - Needs a good long rest in a sanitarium. 

Dede Barty - - Go through l ife s inging “Rum and Coke”. 

Rene Bergstrom - - Keep on paint ing Mar-Ken posters. 

Sal ly Besch - -  P lay a Bach fugue in a South American Carnegie Hal l. 

Clar ibel Bressel - - Become a s inger for Spot Announcements. 

Don Brown - - Make Frank sel l a ll the annuals. 

Mimi Cassel l - - Keep Ginnie company in the sanitar ium. 

Carole Crouch - - Become coach for gir l  softbal l team. 

Bob Deere - - Open a restaurant on the South Side of Chicago. 

Davy De Arman - -Someday find a real friend (one that wil l laugh at her jokes) 

Edward Earle -  - Become the composer of great songs which will come directly  
       from Mairzy Dotes. 

Dick Gardner - - F ina lly get that juke box fixed. 

Judi Grant - - Become the pres ident of the Phi Beta Kappa. 

La Boy Halle - - Have one of the greatest orchestras in history based on Spike  
      Jones. 

Ann Harr is - - Stop volunteering for clean up work. 

Don Hause - - Sa il  that sloop from here to South America. 

Bob Haynes - - Disagree. 

Roselene Inslee - -  Invent an automatic dishwasher. 

Bob Ludowitz -  -Be seen so much at traffic court that he is mistaken for the judge 

Dorothea Lupo - - Become the champion knitter of the United States. 

Dolores McLaughlin - -  Find herself a professor of Psychology. 

Dave Merr i ll -  - Run a school to give men that personal ity plus. 

Pieere Meyers - - Become a professor of Psychiatry and contradict Dolores. 

Jackie Nash - - Become the Jenny Lind of third avenue. 

Frank Powell -  - Start se ll ing those annuals about the first of September. 

Frank Porter - - Become the Masked Marvel at the Golden Gloves in Balboa. 

Pat Roe - - Never be without her cosmetics. 

Gerry Sutter - - Come back to school when she get enough energy. 



senior hit parade 
 
Ginnie Allen - - How  Little  We  Know. (She spent too much time on the annual) 
Dede Barty - - Stuff  Like  That  There . (Guess why) 
Rene Bergstrom  - - Artists  Life  Waltz. 
Sally Besch - - Lullaby  of  the  Bells. 
Claribel Bressel - - Nightingale 
Don Brown - - Dream 
Mimi Cassell - - The  Trolly  Song. (Try taking it from the valley) 
Bob Deere - - Beer  Barrel  Polka. 
Carole Crouch - - I  Dream  of  You. 
Edward Earle - - Holiday  for  Strings. 
Davy De Arman - - Strange  Music. 
Dick Gardner - - I  Get  the  Neck  of  the  Chicken. 
Judi Grant - - Moonlight  Becomes  You. 
La Voy Halle - - Manhattan  Serenade. 
Ann Harris - - Sophisticated  Lady. 
Don Hause - - Sailing,  Sailing. 
Bob Haynes - - Take  Me  Out  to  the  Ball  Game. 
Roselene Inslee - - Our  Waltz. 
Bob Ludowitz - - My Rockinghorse  Ran  Away. 
Dorothea Lupo - - Knit  One,  Purl  Two. 
Dolores McLaughlin  - - Hail  S.C. 
Dave Merrill - - The  Boy  Next  Door. 
Pierre Meyers - - I’M Confessin’. 
Jackie Nash - - The  Desert  Song. 
Frank Powell - - Can’t  Get  Out  of  this Mood. 
Frank Prior - - I  Should  Care. 
Pat Roe - -  Laura 
Gerry Sutter - - Goodnight  Wherever  You Are. 
Walter Sage - - Drum  Boogie 
John Thomas - - I’m  Beginning  to  See  the  Light.  (He finally woke up) 
Mary Vallee - - Buckle  Down  Winsocki .  (But it isn’t Winsocki) 
Pat Watts - - The  Skater’s  Waltz. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
The seniors confess - - - - - - 

 
 
Ginnie Al len - - - - -   I didn’t rea lly work that hared on the Annual. 
Dede Barty- - - - - -    I l ike to produce the shows at Mar-Ken. 
Rene Bergstrom- - -   I rea l ly didn’t make a ll those posters. 
Sal ly Besch- - - - - -   I have always wanted to play a musica l yo-yo. 
Clar ibel Bressel - - -   I expect to get a job teaching canarys to sing. 
Don Brown - - - - - -   I could have done that skit again at the Carniva l. 
Mimi Cassel- -  - - -  -   Yippee is real ly my Boyfriend. 
Carole Crouch - - - -   I eat Mexican jumping beans for my vital ity. 
Davy De Arman- - - -   I stay awake nights thinking up my jokes. 
Bob Deere - - -  - - - -  I shal l a lways be a bartender at heart. 
Edward Earle- - - - - -  My greatest talent is in being tardy. 
Dick Gardner- - - - -  -  I could make that juke box work if I wanted to. 
Judi Grant - - - -  - - -  I don’t rea lly enjoy studying. 
La Voy Hal le- - - - - -   I hate music!! 
Ann Harr is - - - - - - -  I didn’t rea lly go to San Francisco that t ime. 
Don Hause - - - - - - -  I think my jokes are funny. 
Bob Haynes - - - - - - - I took the course given by Charles At las.  
Roselene Inslee- - - - - I shal l never be able to look another dish in the face. 
Bob Ludowitz -  - - - - - I ground down the moll heads on my car. 
Dorothea Lupo- -  - - - - I just couldn’t be that intel l igent.   
Dolores McLaughlin- - - I am not going to college but just ditching school. 
Dave Merr i ll -  - - - - - -   I rea lly enjoy working on the Annual. 
Pieere Meyers - - - - - - I could have worked on the Annual in he afternoons. 
Jackie Nash  - - - - - - - I like s inging at the Philharmonic better than at school. 
Frank Powell -  - - - - - - I hate women!! 
Frank Pr ior - -  - - - - - - That f ight with Bob Haynes at the Carniva l was fixed. 
Pat Roe - - - - - - -  - - - I  once went out without my complete make-up kit . 
Gerry Sutter - - - - - - -  I wasn’t working a ll the time I was gone. 
Walter Sage- - - - - -  - - That isn’t rea l ly me who plays the drums, but my double. 
John Thomas - - - - - -  - There is  one usher at C.B.S. who is s leepier than I. 
Mary Vallee - - - - - -  - - My love for Mi l itary Academies is tried and true. 
 
/ 
 
 
/ 
 
 
/ 
 
 



Senior Academy Awards 
 

Frank Pr ior -  “Mi” – Nat ional Velvet 

Carole Crouch – “Slim” – To Have And Have Not 

Don Hause – “Stove” – To Have And Have Not 

Ginnie Al len – “Mary” – I ’l l Be Seeing You 

Frank Powell – “Frenchman” – Frenchman’s Creek 

Don Brown – “Chopin” – A Song To Remember 

Davy De Arman – “Madame George Sands” – A Song To Remember 

Sal ly Besch - “Maria” – For Whom The Bell Tolls 

Clar ibel Bressel – “Susan” – The Affa irs of Susan 

Ann Harr is – “Laura” – Laura 

Bob Haynes – “Lt. Mac Pherson” – Laura 

Walt Sage – “Dorian Gray” – The Picture Of Dorian Gray 

Mimi Cassel l – “Dorothy Lemour” – Rainbow Is land 

Pat Roe – “Liza E ll iott” – Lady In The Dark 

Judi Grant – “Madame Curie” – Madame Curie 

Edward Earle – “Professor Elsner” – A Song To Remember 

Roselene Inslee – “Louise Randal l” – Roughly Speaking 

Dede Barty – “Peggy” – Pract ica lly  Yours 

Pat Watts – “Chris Lindon” – It ’s A Pleasure 

John Thomas – “John” – Those Endearing Young Charms 

Rene Bergstrom – “Mrs. Parkington” – Mrs. Parkington 

Mary Vallee – “Jane” – Since You Went Away 

La Voy Hal le – “Lt. Nelson” – Objective Burma 

Pierre Meyers – “Dimitr ios” – The Mast of Dimitr ios 

Dick Gardner – “Sidney Greenstreet” – The Mask of Dimitr ios 

Bob Ludowitz – “Danny Kaye” – Up In Arms 

Jackie Nash – “Dona St. Columb” – Frenchman’s Creek 

Bob Deere – “Clyde” – It’s A Pleasure 

Dave Merr i ll – “Lt. Dan Bel lamy” – Pract ical ly Yours 

 



     NICK NAMES 

Virginia Allen   Ginnie  

Delores Barty   Dede 

Rene Bergstrom   Red 

Sally Besch    Kitten 

Claribel Bressel   Willy 

Don Brown    Smoothie 

Mimi Cassell   Mimi 

Carole Crouch   Speed 

Davette De Arman  Davy 

Bob Deere    Dear 

Edward Earle   Eddie 

Richard Gardner   Dick   

Judith Grant   Judy 

La Voy Halle   La 

Ann Harris    Annie 

Don Hause    House 

Bob Haynes    Bob 

Roselene Inslee   Rosie 

Bob Ludowitz   Bobo 

Dorothea Lupo   Dottie 

Dolores McLaughlin  Teacher 

David Merrill   Dave 

Pierre Myers   Orson Jr. 

Jacqueline Nash   Jackie   

Frank Powell   Frankie 

Frank Prior    Frankaboy 

Patricia Roe   Pat 

Walter Sage   Walt 



Calendar 1944 – 1945 

SEPTEMBER - - - - - - - - - -   
12 • • Today the doors of Mar-Ken were opened to many smil ing faces, 

part icularly Seniors, as it was the f irst day of school. 
29 • • A meeting of the Mar-Ken Alumna Association started off the activities 

of the year. 
 

OCTOBER - - - - - -  - - - - - - 
13 • • The first Senior activity was a dinner given by Mrs. Bess ire for the class. 

It was held at school, with the ass istance of Ruthie’s del icious cooking. 
27 • •  The first party of the year was given by the Seniors to welcome the new 

Freshmen. 
 

NOVEMBER - -  - - - - - - - - - - 
      1 • • A Freshman candy sa le started off the weekly sales. 
      7 • •  The Sophomores cont inued their Variety sa les with great accla im form 

the school. 
      9 • •   The Juniors gave one of their super sandwich sa les. 
    10 • •  Quarter Tests. 
    11 • •  The Juniors kept their good reputation when they gave their second 

Monte Carlo Party. 
    13 • • The second quarter begins. 
    22 • •  The Mar-Ken Chapter of the National Honor Society held the f irst 

candlel ight init iat ion of the year. 
    23-24•  Thanksgiving Vacation. 
 
DECEMBER - - - - - - - - -  - - - -  
      1 • • The Boxing Club held a party for members only. 
    15 • • The Junior High School entertained the Upper Classmen with a Christmas 

Program.  This yearly funct ion marked the beginning of Christmas 
vacat ion. 

 
JANUARY - - - - - -  - - -  - - - - - 
      2 • • School opens. 
      5 • •  The Spanish Club gave a public in it iation. 
    15 • •  Review week for ha lf-year exams. 
    22-24• Half year fina l exams. 
    29 • • The second semester starts. 
 
FEBRUARY - -  - - - - - - - - - -  - - 
    21 • • The reputat ion of the Juniors was made even better by their third Monte 

Carlo Party. 
    22 • • Washington’s Birthday 
 
 
MARCH - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - 



     9 • • The Mar-Ken Chapter of the National Honor Society gave a specia l 
in itiation for Rene Bergstrom and Don Brown. 

    16 • • The Sophomores gave a western party known as the Gold Rush. 
    23 • •  Easter Vacat ion is received with open arms by many students, 

part icularly Seniors. 
 
APRIL - -  - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - 
     2  • •   School opens. 
     5-6  • Quarter tests. 
     9  • •  The fourth and last quarter begins. 
    27 • • The Carniva l was held and though closed, was very successful. 
 
MAY - -  - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - 
      1 • • The grad school enterta ined the High School with a May Festiva l. 
      4 • • The Spanish Club gave their second party celebrating ‘El Cinco de Mayo’ 
      8 • • Mrs. Bess ire took the faculty and the class and club officers to luncheon 

at the Ivar House. 
      9 • •  The Seniors gave a very successful luncheon for the rest of the school. 
    20 • • The Senior, Parent Tea was held at the home of Rene Bergstrom so that 

the parents and teachers might become better acquainted. 
    23 • •  The last in it iat ion of the year of the Mar-Ken Chapter of the National 

Honor Society was held this evening. 
    27 • •  The Mar-Ken Chapter of the National Honor Society was held this 

evening. 
    29 • •  The Senior Class held Ditch Day today and were entertained at severa l 

of the homes. 
    30 • • Memorial Day. 
 
JUNE - - - -  - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - 
      1 • • The Annual Breakfast was held this morning. 
      8 • •  The Junior Senior Prom was enjoyed by all . 
    13-15• Senior F inal Exams. 
    17 • • Baccalaureate was held in the Wilshire Methodist Church. 
    18-20• High School f ina ls . 
     20 • •  Graduation at the Los Angeles Breakfast Club. 
     22 • •  Last day of school when dip lomas and report cards are received. 
 
 

CLUBS: 
•Science 
•Spanish 
•French  
•Alumnae Associat ion Boxing Club 

 



National Honor Society 
 

The Mar-Ken Chapter of the National Honor Society has been extremely act ive both 
in the summer of ’44, and throughout ’45.  Here is a resume of its act ivit ies. 
 
In August, during summer school of ’44, the Honor Society sponsored a joint tea  
and war bond raff le held at Mrs. Bess ire’s del ightful ranch home.  This act ivity was 
scheduled in order to ra ise a fund to purchase a world globe.  Consequent ly, the 
fund was appropriated for another project, the donat ing and maintenance of a 
separate sect ion in the school library, consist ing of educational books.  Thereafter, 
all activities were directed toward this, and to enlarge and perpetuate the l ibrary 
wi ll be the aim of the members in the years ahead. 
 
A turkey raff le was held around Thanksgiving.  Mrs. Bessire donated one of her prize 
specimens.  Also, the famil iar and affective candle l ight init iat ion service was held 
during the month of November.  Judi Grant, the President and pres id ing off icer, 
gave a business report.  The ceremony cont inued with speeches on the 
requirements for membership, namely: Character, Scholarship, Service, and 
Leadership.  The in itiates, Virginia Allen, Patricia Roe, and Mary Val lee took their 
pledges, and the service drew to a close.  An enterta ining program fol lowed, high 
lighted by the guest of honor who was the renowned composer Charles Wakefield 
Cadman, who played a st irring duet of his composition, “The Dark Dancers of the 
Mardi Gras” with his protégée Edward Earle.  In addition, Dr. Cadman demonstrated 
some aboriginal ca l ls on his Indian flute. 
 
An intermediate init iat ion was held March 9, 1945.  Speeches were given by the 
off icers: Judi Grant, President; Patricia Roe, Vice Pres.; Ginnie Al len, Secretary; and 
Mary Vallee, Treasurer.  The init iates were Rene Lee Bergstrom and Donald Brown.  
An unusual program fol lowed, with the famous art ist Leon Prescheret exhibit ing and 
lecturing on his wonderful color sketches.  Dr. Cadman again entertained a 
welcoming audience and his artistry thr il led them once more. 
 
The Honor Society is looking forward both to the next init iat ion and to a lawn party 
to be given before the current school year closes.  At the in itiation, the new 
initiates wi l l be La Voy Halle, Rosalene Inslee, Carmina Cansino, Deidre Gale and 
Edward Earle.  Cl imaxing the act ivit ies wi ll be the f irst annual reunion dinner to be 
attended by the past and present members of the Mar-Ken Chapter of the Nat ional 
Honor Society. 


